Michigan Indian Tuition Waiver
Historical Timeline


February 15, 1934 - Transfer of Mt. Pleasant Indian School is authorized by Federal Statute 353, with condition that Michigan Indians be educated "...without further cost to the federal government."

May 28, 1934 - Gov. William Comstock accepts Mt. Pleasant Indian School site and the responsibility to educate Michigan Indian residents in state institutions "...without further cost to the federal government."

October 29, 1934 - Ottawas of High Island are denied a teacher and federal education funds. Indian Commissioner Zimmerman reiterates Mt. Pleasant Indian School legislation as law providing that Indians be educated "...without further cost to the federal government...that public schools shall not charge tuition for Indian pupils."

November 11, 1935 - Indian Commissioner Zimmerman denies a request by Michigan Tribes for federal education funds. Once again Mt. Pleasant Indian School legislation is sited as a condition president to the land grant to the State of Michigan and that Indian residents be educated "...without further cost to the federal government."


1976 - Public Act 174 of 1976, Michigan Indian Tuition Waiver Act is passed after several attempts.

February 1995 - Gov. John Engler announces intention to eliminate funding for the Michigan Indian Tuition Waiver. Gov. Engler states "...waiver has been subject to abuse and has outlived its usefulness."